
10152 Serisi 

 
10152 serisi kaplinler, tek parça, homojen, yüksek mukavemetli malzemeden yapılmış bir güç iletimi 
elemanıdır.   
Spiral yay konfigürasyonu sayesinde kauçuk başlıklar, ara bağlantı parçaları, kauçuk diskler, somunlar 
vb. elastomer malzemelere olan ihtiyacı ortadan kaldırır ve bu sebeple tek parçadır. 
  
Paslanmaz Çelik malzemeden üretilmiş olan bu malzeme, özellikle encoder ve takometre 
uygulamalarında kullanılmaktadır. Hem tek yönlü hem de çift yönlü uygulamalar için ideal olan 10152 
serisi;  
15 dereceye kadar açısal kaçıklıkları,  
1mm’ye kadar eksenel ve paralel kaçıklıkları karşılama kapasitesine sahiptir.  
Bu özellikleri sayesinde, ülkemizde sıkça kullanılan üç parçalı kaplinler (iki başı alüminyum ortası 
spiral çelik yaylı) yerine ve bu türlerin kullanımının uygun olmadığı uygulamalarda da güvenle 
kullanılabilirler. 
  
Setuskurlu tip yapıyla mile bağlanan 10152 serisi kaplinlerin uzunluğu 35mm, dış çapı 15.9mm’dir.  
Farklı delik çaplarında üretilen (6mm, 8mm, 10mm) bu tek parça esnek yapı, korozyon oluşturmaz ve 
bakım gerektirmez.  
Örnek Model Numaraları  
10152 10/08 (10152 10mm-8mm)  
10152 08/06 (10152 8mm-6mm)  
10152 10/10 (10152 10mm-10mm)   
10152 08/08 (10152 8mm-8mm)   
10152 06/06 (10152 6mm-6mm)   
 

End Play Eliminated 

 
The solution: a flexured area allowing the shaft to angularly deflect and keep pinion and gear 
in mesh. Please note the square shaft – another example of Helical’s flexibility in meeting the 
designer’s desires.  
 



 
General Details  
 
Between taxiing and takeoff, an aircraft engine is subjected to a battery of forces – imposing 
continuous misalignment on the aircraft fuel pump drive. Helical’s challenge was to design a 
Flexure for the aircraft fuel pump drive that would eliminate axial end play – yet, when 
needed, still allow absolute tooth engagement between pinion and gear. The solution: a 
flexured area allowing the shaft to angularly deflect and keep pinion and gear in mesh. Please 
note the square shaft – another example of Helical’s flexibility in meeting the designer’s 
desires.  
 

Zero Backlash 

 
Without this innovation, any over travel of the probe would have destroyed the transducer.  
 
General Details  
 
The probe on a computer measuring device could not tolerate backlash without jeopardizing 
the accuracy of its readings. In response, we designed this one-piece HELI-CAL Spring 
whose flange and unique end attachment were integrated to eliminate all backlash and 
overtravel. Without this innovation, any over travel of the probe would have destroyed the 
transducer.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Specialty Coupling 

 

 
Then, with its shaft extension and clevis end, this coupling found the Flexure enabled the two 
shafts to engage, yet accommodated misalignments at the mating surfaces.  
 
General Details  
 
Sounds so simple. Designers needed to connect two shafts as they assembled two 
subassemblies- but had no way to tighten down a clamp or set a screw. Helical responded 
with a coupling/coupler specifically designed for this unique application. Before assembly, 
the coupling/coupler was bolted to a flywheel. Then, with its shaft extension and clevis end, 
this coupling found the Flexure enabled the two shafts to engage, yet accommodated 
misalignments at the mating surfaces.  
 

Close-Tolerance Precision 

 
Please note that the set screw unit (D) and the integral clamp unit (E) each offers standard 
shaft tolerances of .0005 in. Contact our engineering department for details.  
 
 



 
General Details  
 
In response to a growing number of requests, Helical has designed a series of close-tolerance 
precision couplings that are also adaptable to low inertia requirements. Series 3000 and 4000 
are stainless steel; series 5000 and 6000 are aluminum alloy. Please note that the set screw 
unit (D) and the integral clamp unit (E) each offers standard shaft tolerances of .0005 in. 
Contact our engineering department f 
 

Spring Eliminated 

 
General Details  
 
An important safety feature in an assembly design appeared impractical because of the small 
quantities and high overhead involved in manufacturing a multi-coil, pre-loaded spring. The 
designer, unwilling to compromise on safety, contacted Helical. Because Helical requires no 
special tooling to produce this type of preloaded spring, we could provide working quantities 
that were substantially more cost effective than traditional wound approaches.  
 

Flexible Configuration 

Flexible Configuration..Torsional Stiffness Minimum Windup  
 
General Details  
 
When a design calls for either torsional stiffness or minimum windup, Helical can design a 
double- or triple-start precision spring. These springs are designed for long travel compression 
loads. Spring ends, which can be machined to any configuration, were squared to mate with 
the plate braced against them. Note: A DS prefix in a basic model number denotes a double 
start (two separate coils wrapped within each other); a TS prefix denotes a triple start.  
 
 


